**Ultrasonic Distance Measure UDM-1**

### (UDM-1) Unit

#### Ultrasonic Distance Measure UDM-1 Set
- K2.60055.0
  - Set incl.
    - UDM Sensor Unit, K2.65130.0
    - UDM Display Unit, K2.65131.0
    - Cable UDM-Sensor, K4.65655.0

#### Cable UDM-ALEXA (1,5m/5ft)
- K2.65261.0 (yellow cable)
  - Connects to EXT socket of ALEXA cameras with SUP 8.0 or later

#### Cable UDM-UMC-3A (1,5m/5ft)
- K2.65144.0 (yellow cable)
  - Connects to AUX socket of UMC-3A with Software packet UMC3_04C or later

#### Cable UDM-RS (1,5m/5ft)
- K2.65240.0 (yellow cable)
  - Connects to RS socket

#### Cable UDM-PSC (1,5m/5ft)
- K2.65262.0 (yellow cable)
  - Additional PSC power cable needed

#### Cable UDM-CAM (1,5m/5ft)
- K4.65656.0 (yellow cable)
  - Connects to CAM socket of ARRICAM cameras

#### Cable UDM-435/416/235 (1,5m/5ft)
- K4.65672.0 (yellow cable)
  - Connects to CAC socket of 435/416/235 cameras

#### PSC Power Cable
- ARRI PSC power supply cables
  - K2.65206.0 PSC-XLR3 1,5m/5ft 1,5m/5ft 24 Volts battery
  - K2.65207.0 PSC-XLR4 1,5m/5ft 1,5m/5ft 12 Volts battery
  - K2.65208.0 PSC-DTAP 0,6m/2ft 0,6m/2ft Anton Bauer O-Tap socket
  - K2.65209.0 PSC-H12 0,6m/2ft 0,6m/2ft Hirose 12pin socket
  - K2.65210.0 PSC-F11 0,6m/2ft 0,6m/2ft ARRIFLEX 435, SONY F23/F35
  - K2.65211.0 PSC-RS 0,6m/2ft 0,6m/2ft ARRI RS socket
  - K2.65212.0 PSC-F12 0,6m/2ft 1,5m/5ft ARRI OBB-2 battery
  - K2.65213.0 PSC-LCS 0,6m/2ft 0,6m/2ft ARRI LCS bus

Please see Configuration Overview 4.3.1 for analog film camera setups